Abstract: This paper focuses on studying the effect of the unified power flow controller (UPFC) and generalized unified power flow controller (GUPFC) to maximize the Available Transfer Capability (ATC). The normalized sensitivity factors technique is used, can be approximately computed, to determine the ATC of a test system, considering a variety of system limits. The basic Voltage Stability Constrain Optimal Power Flow (VSC-OPF) solution that does not consider contingencies is used for determining the sensitivity of power flows with respect to the critical loading parameter. Then, based on this solution and assuming a small variation of the loading parameter, compute the power flows again by solving critical power flows function. Then the sensitivity of system loading factor and N-1 contingency criteria technique is used to determine an optimal location of the UPFC and GUPFC controller. Finally, using proper models of the UPFC and GUPFC controllers, the effects of this Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) controller on the system ATC are studied. The IEEE 57-bus and 118-bus is used as the test system for validity, computing the system ATC for a given generation and loading pattern. All realistic control limits, as well as voltage dependent loads, are used in the ATC computation, with and without FACTS controller. The GUPFC can so strong influence the system in controlling or enhancement the ATC as good as power flow possible is compared with the UPFC.
Introduction
In the transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses need for adequate computations of the available transfer capability in power systems, as this quantity has a direct effect on production and transmission cost signals. Realistic computations of ATC require considering various system limitations such as maximum loadability, bus voltage and transmission current limits as well as reactive and active power generator limits, as indicated in [1, 2, 3] . The current paper presents the computation of the ATC for the Italian system for a given loading and generation pattern which is of particular interest, using similar computational strategies as those used in [1, 4, 5] , i.e., techniques based on determining voltage stability limits directly associated to voltage collapse conditions (saddle-node bifurcations), while considering most realistic system limits. It is a well known fact that transmission system power capabilities, and hence the system ATC, can be directly influenced by shunt and series compensation [6] . In [7] , the author demonstrates the existence of optimal compensation levels and proposes the techniques to compute these values based on bifurcation theory. The appearance of Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) controllers, which are power-electronics-based devices designed for the direct control of ac transmission lines, is completely changing the way transmission systems are con-trolled and operated [8, 9] . Most FACTS controllers are basically based on variable shunt and/or series compensation of transmission systems; hence, it is important to study the effect of these controllers on ATC, so that design techniques can be developed to maximize ATC at minimum costs. This paper demonstrates the existence of optimal compensation levels of FACTS controllers and the techniques to compute these values based on bifurcation theory, continuation power flow (CPF) and sensitivity analysis. The concepts demonstrated in this paper are used here to indicate compensation levels that maximize the ATC of the IEEE 57-bus and 118-bus system. The optimal location of these controllers is determined in this paper using sensitivity of system loading factor and N-1 contingency criteria technique, as described in [11] . The techniques proposed in [11] are then used to design \optimal size" shunt and series FACTS controllers, specifically, the UPFC and GUPFC, that maximize ATC. Section II describes the basic structure and operation of UPFCs and GUPFCs. This section also briefly presents all the basic concepts on which the analysis techniques presented here are based; In Section III, the techniques used for the optimal" design of the controllers are presented. Finally, Section IV presents the results of applying the proposed design techniques to the IEEE 57-bus and 118-bus system.
Basic Concept
The design techniques proposed in this paper are based on basic voltage stability concepts. A brief discussion of these concepts follows, together with a basic description of the operation, control and modeling of the two FACTS controllers, namely, the UPFC and the GUPFC, used throughout the paper.
A. Power Injection Model of the UPFC
A series inserted voltage and phase angel of inserted voltage can model the effect of UPFC on network. The inserted voltage has a maximum magnitude of 0.1 where the is rated voltage of the transmission line, where the UPFC is connected. It is connected to the system through two coupling transformers integrated into the model of the transmission line. The whole UPFC model for representing power flow is depicted in Fig 1 [12] . : equivalent series reactance, 1 ⁄ , : real power injection on bus-i, : real power injection on bus-j, : reactive power injection on bus-i, : reactive power injection on bus-j, : reactive power injection by converter shunt
B. Power Injection Model of the GUPFC
A GUPFC model in power system is also the same as that the UPFC in steady-state. Furthermore, the GUPFC injection model can easily be incorporated in the steady-state power flow model. Since the series voltage source converter does the main function of the GUPFC, hence it is used as a material of discussion in the model. Suppose a series connected voltage source is located between nodes and and also and in a power system. The series voltage source converter can be modelled with an ideal series voltage in series with a reactance (in Fig. 2) [13] Figure 2 . A complete injection model of the GUPFC The reactive power delivered or absorbed by converter shunt is independently controllable by GUPFC and can be modelled as a separate controllable shunt reactive source. In view of above, 0. Consequently, the GUPFC injection model is constructed from the series connected voltage source model with the addition of a power equivalent to 0 to node . The shunt branch is used to supply active power injected to the system. Therefore, the amount of this active power must be added to the equation. The reactive power of the shunt converter can independently be controlled and modelled as a controllable shunt reactive power source. Since, for the sake the whole of injection reactive power to bus suggested that it to be added to the series brunch model. Whole models are shown in Fig. 4 . An injection active power to bus can be obtained by
A whole injection reactive power to bus
Active and reactive injection power to bus-n , , . . . are
C. Location of FACTS
The GUPFC use three or more converters and thus very expensive compared to the other FACTS controllers. The costs of some FACTS devices, the GUPFC and UPFC, are quite high especially those devices which use self-commuted converters. Therefore, it is very important to locate few devices optimally in the system for specific objectives or/and good performance. This paper using the sensitivity of system loading factor and N-1 contingency criteria technique for finding an optimal location of the FACTS where to determine the system loading factor considering continuation power flow (CPF) and N-1 contingency criteria [11] .
D. Voltage Collapse
Voltage stability in power systems has become a wide field of research. Voltage instability phenomena range time frames from seconds to hours and have been studied using a variety of static and dynamic models, including regulators and power electronics devices.
Topics relevant to the electricity market and optimal power flow techniques are the voltage collapse phenomena resulting from load changes and switching operations. Voltage collapse generally is a consequence of load increase in systems characterized by heavy loading conditions and/or when a change occurs in the system, such as a line outage. The results is typically that the current operating point, which is stable, \disappears" and the following system transient leads to a fast, unrecoverable, voltage decrease.
The most accepted analytical tool used to investigate voltage collapse phenomena is the bifurcation theory, which is a general mathematical theory able to classify instabilities, studies the system behavior in the neighborhood of collapse or unstable points and gives quantitative information on remedial actions to avoid critical conditions [15] . Voltage collapse studies and their related tools are typically based on the following general mathematical description of the system or in the bifurcation theory, it is assumed that system equations depend on a set of parameters together with state variables, as follows:
where represents the system state variables, corresponding to dynamical states of generators, loads, and any other time varying element in the system, such as FACTS controllers;
corresponds to the algebraic variables, usually associated to the transmission system and steady-state element models, such as some generating sources and loads in the network. The parameters stand for a set of non-controllable" parameters that drive the system to collapse, and typically represent the somewhat random changes in system demand. On the other hand, the parameters are used here to represent system parameters that are directly controllable, such as shunt and series compensation levels. Then stability/instability properties are assessed varying \slowly" the parameters. In this paper, the parameter used to investigate system proximity to voltage collapse is the so called loading parameter , which modifies generator and load powers as follows:
Powers which multiply are called power directions. Equations (6) differ from the model typically used in continuation power flow analysis, i.e.
where the loading parameter affects only variable powers and . In typical bifurcations diagrams voltages are plotted as functions of , i.e. the measure of the system loadability, thus obtaining the so called P-V or nose curves. Based on (5), the collapse point may be defined, under certain assumptions, as the equilibrium point where the related system Jacobian is singular, i.e., the point , , , where
and its Jacobian | has a zero eigenvalue (or zero singular value). This equilibrium is typically associated to a saddle node bifurcation point. In addition, this voltage collapse index is specifically defined as the minimum singular value of the Jacobian.
E. Available Transfer Capability
In this paper, the ATC is more precisely defined as the maximum power that the system can transmit between areas of interest before the system collapses, while transmission system currents are kept within \realistic" limits, i.e., below thermal limits, at \reasonable" load voltage levels, as suggested by other authors, e.g., [2] . From the operational point of view, however, this is not the most appropriate definition, as in practice the system should not be allowed to get to the collapse point, or too close to it for that matter, due to the reduction in system stability margins. In this case an index such as the one defined in [1] would be more appropriate so that operators can monitor this value and take early action when it falls below certain thresholds. However, for this paper, the ATC definition proposed here is sufficient, since this value will be used only to evaluate the effect of different FACTS devices on the system ability to deliver a given power.
Definition of the ATC [16] is a measure of the transfer capability remaining in the physical transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses. Mathematically, ATC is defined as the Total Transfer Capability (TTC) less the Transmission Reliability Margin (TRM), less the sum of existing transmission commitments (which includes retail customer service) and the Capacity Benefit Margin (CBM). Total Transfer Capability (TTC) is defined as the amount of electric power that can be transferred over the interconnected transmission network in a reliable manner while meeting all of a specific set of defined pre-and post-contingency system conditions. Transmission Reliability Margin (TRM) is defined as that amount of transmission transfer capability necessary to ensure that the interconnected transmission network is secure under a reasonable range of uncertainties in system conditions. Capacity Benefit Margin (CBM) is defined as that amount of transmission transfer capability reserved by load serving entities to ensure access to generation from interconnected systems to meet generation reliability requirements.
ATC between areas can be calculated by increasing generation in the sending area and at the same time increasing the same amount of load in the receiving area until the power system reaches system limits in a while losses is minimized by the FACTS devices. The evaluation of ATC can be formulated as an optimization problem. The objective function to be maximized is basically expressed as
where is power injection at the bus of generator ′ ′ and ∑ ∆ is the sum of the increased generation in the sending area A, x is a vector of state variables and y is a vector of algebraic variables. Equation (6) represents differential equations describing the dynamic behaviours of the power system while (7) represents algebraic equations including power flow equations of the system and FACTS devices, operating and control constraint of the FACTS devices;. Equations (8)- (11) are inequality constraints.
is the upper limit of active power output of generator ′ ′.
is the vector of thermal limits of transmission lines. and
Using the UPFC and GUPFC Controllers are the vectors of lower and upper limits of bus voltage magnitudes, respectively.
, is energy margin which provides a quantitative measure of the degree of stability of power systems [14] . The energy margin of a power system indicates how far the power system is from the stability boundary. Equations (12) are limit for the UPFC and the GUPFC. The limiting conditions of transmission systems can shift among thermal, voltage, and stability limits as the operating condition of the power system change over time. Stability limits of systems may become more restrictive than static limits depending on system operating conditions. The ATC calculation must be evaluated based on the most restrictive one of those limiting factors. Therefore, the accuracy of ATC calculation is not reliable if the stability limits of the system are not taken into account. It is desirable to consider stability limits in addition to static limits in the ATC calculation.
Analysis Techniques
As discussed, the definition of ATC used in this paper, for the purpose of designing FACTS controllers to \maximize" system transfer capability, is based on basic volt-age collapse concepts that are in turn grounded on bifurcation theory. The ATC is then formally defined here as the difference on active power owing into a system area between the base case and the voltage collapse (saddle-node bifurcation) point for a given generation and load pattern. Thus, to compute the ATC value, one has to first define the power transaction to be studied, i.e., the generation and load pattern, and then determine the voltage collapse point using any of the techniques developed to calculate this point; in this paper, the continuation power flow method is used to determine this point, as described in detailed in [4] . If there is no bifurcation point for the system under analysis, as in the case of the IEEE System with voltage dependent load model, the ATC will be defined as the maximum change in area power flow. A detailed description of the techniques used to determine the optimal location and size of the FACTS controllers to maximize the ATC can be used as defined in [11] .
The techniques used here to determine the optimal location and size of the UPFCs and the GUPFC to increase ATC are based on the methodologies proposed in [4, 5, 10, 11] .
A. Bifurcation Based Tools
In [7] studies in detail the effect of the controllable parameters p on the bifurcation behavior of equations (5), proposing a series of numerical techniques to compute the optimal values of p that maximize the \distance" to a bifurcation point. The paper demonstrates the advantages of maximizing this distance from the point of view of system stability, since the system becomes generally \more stable" as the distance to a bifurcation point is increased. In [10] , used these basic concepts and some of the related numerical techniques to design FACTS controllers to maximize the system distance to collapse, and hence improve system stability.
In mathematical terms or in the critical solution terms, based on equation (8), Saddle-Node Bifurcation (SNB) conditions can be written as equation (13) or equation (14).
where the subscript c stands for the \critical solution at the bifurcation point, and are the right and the left eigenvectors respectively, and the Euclidean norm is used for the · operator. The Euclidean norm reduce the sparsity of the Jacobian matrix, but allows avoiding refactorizations (which is needed in the case of ∞ norm) and appears to be numerically more stable than the 1 norm. In this paper\static" SNBs will be considered, i.e. state variables are only the power flow variables x in (6). Together with SNBs, also Limit-Induced Bifurcations (LIB) can cause voltage collapse. LIBs are caused by a change in system equations, typically when maximum generator reactive power limits are reached. At a LIB, one generator switches from a PV bus with controlled voltage to a PQ bus, where . Observe that LIBs might be or not be a catastrophic event, since are not necessarily associated with a maximum loading condition. The LIB can be viewed as the solution of the system:
where and , are the initial and the changed system equations and control variables, respectively.
SNBs and LIBs may occur for unacceptable values of some bus voltages, i.e. for voltages below security bounds (typically 0.95 or 0.9 p.u.), or other limits which may lead to unfeasible operating point (e.g. thermal limits on transmission lines). In order to provide realistic results, voltage stability analysis has to take into account all physical constraints. Furthermore, that several thermal and voltage limits occur well before reaching the LIB associated with the maximum loading parameter , thus significantly reducing the feasible loadability of the network .
B. Available Loading Capability
SNBs and LIBs (and possibly thermal or voltage security limits) may be associated to the system maximum loadability or Maximum Loading Condition (MLC) [4] , which can be defined as follows:
where λ is the \critical" value of the loading parameter at the bifurcation point or security limit. Let us define the concept of Available Loading Capability (ALC) as follows:
where TTL is the Total Transaction Level at the current operating point. Thus, in terms of λ , one has:
ALC values will be used in this paper as a measure of the security margin of the current operating point with regard to voltage stability criteria.
The definition of ALC given in (18) is actually incomplete, since first class emergency contingencies, i.e. an N-1 contingency criterion, are not taken into account. As it might be expected, line outages may drastically reduce the values of λ and MLC. In North American power companies, system operators follow the definition of Available Transfer Capability as proposed by NERC. The ATC is computed with the following expression:
Where TTC , , represents the Total Transfer Capability, i.e. the maximum power that the system can deliver given the security constraints defined by
, and TRM is the Transmission Reliability Margin, which is meant to account for uncertainties in system operations. TRM is usually assumed to be a fixed quantity, i.e. TRM K, where K is a given MW value used to represent contingencies that are not being considered during the ATC computations (e.g. N-2 contingencies). In this paper, TRM is ignored without loss of generality, since it would affect the MLCs resulting from the proposed OPF solutions only for an offset value.
The ATC is a basic concept typically associated with \area" interchange limits which are imposed by transmission rights, and is used as a measure of available power which can be further exchanged among different entities. In System wide" ATC (SATC), and corresponding \System wide" TTC, ETC and TRM are proposed to extend the ATC concept to a system domain.
In this paper, stayed away from the debate whether the ATC has to be defined only for area exchange limits or can be extended to system wide information on the security margin. However, the structure of the NERC definition of ATC to define an available loading condition which includes N-1 contingency is used, namely ALC 
and can be written as.
Since, the 0 can be minimized by the FACTS devices that installed at the best location in an optimal location), therefore will be maximizing the λ that will influence and increase power transfer or the power flow, because the level of loadability or the level of critical condition (λ represents the maximum loadability of the network where this value viewed as the measure of the congestion of the network [21]) will be decreased. While, in the same manner for the demand can be arranged as (26)
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where will increase if is minimized by the FACTS therefore can enhance the ATC as well as power flow.
C. Sensitivity Analysis
As presented in [4] , that continuation power flow analysis may also be used to get a variety of \sensitivity" factors of the current or critical points with respect to the loading parameter. It has been said that, at a SNB point, the sensitivity with respect to λ of a variable is infinite. This actually does not necessarily imply a huge variation of the variable itself. However, sensitivity factors can be used to determine which variable (typically a \control" variable), at the operating point is mostly affected by the parameter variation, and thus varying that variable is likely a good \direction" toward stability improvement. Since the sensitivity analysis is basically a linearization around a current steady state point and power system models are highly nonlinear, variation steps of control variables cannot be huge. It is thus necessary to repeat the computation of sensitivity factors after each step (an example of iterative techniques to optimize transmission congestion in simple auction-based markets with respect to voltage stability criteria has been proposed).
First, a basic VSC-OPF solution that does not consider contingencies is used for determining the sensitivity of power flows with respect to the loading parameter λ . Then, based on this solution and assuming a small variation of the loading parameter and recomputing the power flows by solving , normalized sensitivity factors can be approximately computed as follows: Where hk p and hk P are are the sensitivity factor and the power flows of line h-k respectively. The scaling is introduced for properly evaluating the \weight of each line in the system, and thus for considering only those lines characterized by both significant" power transfers and the high sensitivities where significantly is influenced by injection model or injection mechanism of the FACTS devices.
The first lines with the biggest sensitivity factors hk p are selected (from multiple tests, 5 lines appear to be a sufficient number), and a VSC-OPF for each one of these contingencies is solved (may be done in parallel). The VSC-OPF solution that presents the lowest ALC 1 is chosen as the final solution. Observe that not necessarily the outage of the line with the highest sensitivity factor will always produce the lowest ALC 1 , because of the non-linear nature of the voltage stability constraints in multi-objective VSC-OPF; hence the need of solving more than one VSC-OPF problem. However, ranking the sensitivity factors leads generally to determine a reduced number of critical areas; ALC 1 s associated with outages of high sensitivity lines within a certain area generally show only small differences. Thus, in practice, one needs to evaluate only one contingency constrained VSC-OPF for each critical area that was determined by the sensitivity analysis.
Observe that line outages that cause a separation in islands of the original grid have to be treated in a special way, since the multi-objective VSC-OPF may not converge. In order to solve this problem, the islanded market participants are not committed and the fixed power productions and/or absorptions eliminated. This solution appears to be reasonable especially for realistic transmission grids, which are typically well interconnected, as generally only very few buses result islanded as the consequence of a line outage.
In other way, a diagonal matrix whose an elements are the singular values of Jacobian matrix J, ordered in ascending order, it is possible to determine the influence of any control parameter p on the minimum singular value of J (or on the maximum singular value). Thus, following a change about a given equilibrium point. To evaluate the sensitivities of the minimum singular value with respect to power injections in the load flow equations, J becomes the unit matrix. On the other hand, if p corresponds to a branch admittance used to evaluate the effect of series compensation in the load flow equations, J presents four nonzero elements corresponding to the P and Q mismatch equations at the two buses i and j connected by the branch.
As a final remark, it should be noted that the sensitivity or contingency analysis technique discussed here can also be associated with a continuation power flow analysis, thus avoiding the need of running a CPF routine for each line outage as it was stated in the previous section. It also has been successfully used to rank contingencies, and is adopted here to evaluate, from the voltage collapse point of view, optimal locations of shunt and series compensation. It is important to mention that the procedure proposed here to determine the most suitable bus/branch for the insertion of the UPFC or the GUPFC needs neither the definition of the collapse point nor the definition of the system load change pattern; hence, this technique can be directly applied to the case where the system does not present a bifurcation. This is one of the main advantages of this technique, and has been confirmed in several studies by basically obtaining the same results when the sensitivities or the contingencies are computed at the initial loading conditions as when these are computed at the collapse point.
Results

Figure 3. IEEE 57-bus test system
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All Q and S limits on generators as well as limits on the UPFC and GUPFC controllers were enforced for the ATC computations in all cases. On the other hand, bus voltage and current limits were only monitored and not strictly enforced, as some of these limits overly constrained the transmission system voltages and currents, yielding rather conservative results. The allocation of the FACTS using theory which is related to the sensitivity and contingency analysis, since the ATC definition used in this paper is related to the maximum power exchange between areas before voltage collapse occurs, it is reasonable to assess the quality of a candidate bus/branch by means of voltage collapse related indices or sensitivities. The following are alternatively to the methods described above for determining most suitable buses for the installation of the shunt part and the most appropriate branches for placing the series part, one may use the sensitivity and contingency analysis as proposed here. In the system 57-bus the sensitivity of system loading factor value is in Line-8 in Table 1 where it is the best FACTS with allocate the UPFC in Line-8 and Pod at Line-7 compared with the GUPFC in Line-9, Line-10, Line-11, Line-12, Line-80 and Pod at Line-8.
In the system 118-bus the sensitivity of system loading factor value is in Line-7 and Line-9 in Table 2 where it is the best FACTS with allocate the UPFC in Line-9 and Pod at Line-7 compared with the GUPFC in Line-7 and Line-9 with Pod at Line-8. Using the UPFC and GUPFC Controllers Figure 6 . The nose curves (P-V curves) of IEEE 57-bus system with UPFC for different buses V45  V51  V43  V20  V52  V44  V22  V21 3; for this kind of load model, the value of λ can be directly associated to the total MW loading. It is interesting to notice that the maximum power transfer from the one to the other area, which does not correspond to the ATC in this case, does not occur at the collapse or maximum loading point, but on the lower (\unstable") side of the bifurcation diagram. Observe that LIBs might be or not be a catastrophic event, since are not necessarily associated with a maximum loading condition. Table IV ; for the same as system without FACTS of load model, the value of λ can be directly associated to the total MW loading. As explained for the system without FACTS above, it also is interesting to notice that the maximum power transfer from the one to the other area, which does not correspond to the ATC in this case, does not occur at the collapse or maximum loading point, but on the lower (\unstable") side of the bifurcation diagram. Observe that LIBs might be or not be a catastrophic event, since are not necessarily associated with a maximum loading condition. In this case, the ATC or performances of the system are shown increase better than without FACTS. Table 4 ; for the same as system above of load model, the value of λ can be directly associated to the total MW loading. As explained about performance in Figure 2 for the system with the UPFC above, in this case, the ATC or performances of the system are shown increase better than with the UPFC. (with sensitivity analysis) MW as can be seen in Table 3 . (with sensitivity analysis) MW as can be seen in Table 5 . (with sensitivity analysis) MW as can be seen in Table 5 .
As shown the results above Figure 8 , Figure 9 and Figure 10 gave the same as figures and data statistic that indicating the candidate buses have basically the same effect on the ATC as the one proposed here, however gave differ maximum total loading condition, ATC and the other results, as shown in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 where the GUPFC gave better Barrier Parameter, variable mismatch, PFE Mismatch, generation, lambda and MLC. Furthermore, gave lower losses and independent market operator (IMO) pay, therefore can be expressed that applying the GUPFC controller is better than the UPFC or without FACTS in 118-Bus system. According to the equations of injection model of the UPFC and GUPFC as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 and the equation (7) that the UPFC and GUPFC can influence the system in controlling or enhancement the ATC as good as power flow possible. These phenomena are shown in Table 4 and Table 5 compared with Table 3 that are especially signed by enhancing TTL, ALC Lambda and MLC. According to the phenomena, the GUPFC can so strong influence the system in controlling or enhancement the ATC is compared with the UPFC, because it have series injections in more than one line leaving the bus so that give balance injection voltage for lines, therefore give better controlling effect and result both lower losses and better power flow controlling for whole system then the UPFC. Finally, The GUPFC give better voltage stability "system security", dynamic stability and ATC than the UPFC.
Conclusions
This paper discusses in proper techniques to locate UPFC and GUPFC controllers from the ATC point of view, and tests the proposed methodologies in a system. In this paper the GUPFC gave better controller than the UPFC or without FACTS controller. The GUPFC can so strong influence the system in controlling or enhancement the ATC as good as power flow possible is compared with the UPFC. These techniques can be also applied to other FACTS controllers used for shunt and series compensations.
The paper also demonstrates that both sensitivity and contingency analysis information obtained from collapse studies yield basically the same results, which can then be used to determine optimal control parameters to improve system operation. It is important to highlight the fact that the studies presented in this paper are based on steady state techniques, and may be consideration is given here to the dynamic response of the system, which in some cases could also be on the design process of FACTS controllers.
The system presented has a unique opportunity to develop and test new techniques for the integral design of FACTS controllers where one can readily determine the sensitivities of a voltage collapse index based on singular values with respect to various system parameters, which in this case are the reactive power injections, by the shunt branch, and the branch admittances, by series branch as which the property of the UPFC and GUPFC.
